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VIE 
86 East 12th St., New York 3, M. Y. 
Soviet "Anti-v --?LO --99 L a -  - -THE BIG LIE! 
Ds.um8 are beating mad women are waila'ng. The 
primitive tribe of the B b m  b in t ~ m b b .  An epi- 
demic of cholera ha8 broken mt. Man after man ia 
stricken with the d~ead  &jseae. Sanitation and med- 
ical s&me are totally laGcMng. Ths. only dame for 
pestilence h w ~  to th Bkrs b the angw of BDil 
derrarms, and smnetkirrg mwt be dmw to get Tid of 
theim. 
The prissts d n g  Wo a c t h  They parade the 
atreeta, chanting p~ay-8 in weird m i w  t u w .  . . . 
Then the prGests cast luts with maall white st&ok a d  
choose a young wa tm bugdo. They d a b  it with red 
paint. The bug& ia &en through the viUcGge. The 
people rush out of thdr houges mrrghg lighted 
torches and mah5ng a tremendous din, screamirtg, 
beating pans and d m m ,  to  fdghten the ch&m 
demons into the bod9 of the unfortunate victim. 
FinaUy, the terrified animal is pelted with sticka and 
stones, driven into the jungle, and never allowed to 
return. The village plunges into an  orgy of rejoieir~g, 
convinced that the plugue has been carneed bodily 
away. ~ N N E T H  GOULD 
W HEN WE BEAD stories like this, we usuaiiy die aad think how naive and uncivilized primitive tribal life 
was. We "civilized" people wouldn't fall for stuff like that. - 
Wouldn't we? Don't we? 
The story that follows in these pages will serve to wipe 
out any notions of our modern superiority. It is the story 
of one of the dirties hoaxes ever perpetrated. 
The incantations of ancient sorcerers had a purpose- 
to drive out evil spirits. The job of the modern votaries 
of Wall Street's Imperialism is to destroy reason and 
sanity, to divide people from one another and to create 
hobgoblins to divert their attention from the real enemy. 
This is the story of the latest and foulest of the big 
lies-to be spewed forth by the hate and venom distorted 
8 
kfnion, which outlawed anti-Semitism ind race h a w  on 
Lo rrrg clyr it tooL mr, lrru now embark@ ofr an ofR- 
E f . 1 r n t i M c e -  
1 ism o m  the years and, more recently, bewee of its $ mrJnfdaQnt rds in the flgbt for the cwtion and main- 
d tunano6 of a Pree and indeptmdat hael. 
Thfs ii9 not, a new campaign. It b o  been uaed every time 
tho noald situation bacrrme &lul, every time relations , . 
betwean the nm&r pcmm beeme strained. That the 
h g e  gortion of the ~ e z u ~ ~ ~  jumped whole heart- - 
~ i m t o t o t h a m e a q ~ f ~ , ~ r b ~ u t ~ r c e s ,  b ;  
reprinting fabrications in spite of and after being forced ::I 
p ber of Jewish organhtio~,  eoasdouely aiding the .press - i 
and even originating their own slanw, iirrlso not new. 
r Tb68#8d&l9- 3 8 Let% take this big lie apart and aee of what it is made. 
It turned up first in N'maek en April 4. "A wide- 
1 
spread eS&l and anti-Semitic campaign clearly emerged. 
for the fir& tims &wt week as one of the chief ressons 
far the current Soviet J c n l ~ t  dfewive against West- 
- ern 'decadence' and 'co~l~opotaniam'. .: . A campaign 
#,; to eliminate Jewieh inbelletaah frpm cuItural life is now 
&, 
ir 
under way in the Soviet Union."- 
- - #  .  +. 
Nwswsek went on to'prove its contention by showing ; 
that a number of 'Jewirsh intielleetualigl had been attacked . 
- in the campaign again& ~ o p o ~ ~  idding, 'CWhere 
the ~ e w i a h o r i a  if wewed is olmured by an adopted 
J t u s a i ~ ~  narne,\the dghil J- nami is quoted by 
the Sovief press in parzsrl-. b nqmbcedented in 
a country where aukti- id:. d i n i W  uffa~e. '~  
New8week had s &eld &pa citing ~ W ~ W I  outaide and' 
inside parentheses and b7-dticitmm apde of those 
named. Nor did the WFI- forget Oo tab@-&to ~ ~ ~ u n t -  
the incredibilib of ths cbus(e of aWMedtism being 
leveled at the Soviet Union. Undaunted by the obvious 
wntradiotion with the kirst paragraph of  his &ry, he' 
added, ''Western obspervm in lVIascow hesbte to aeaume 
that the present campaign is - d e U k t e l y  designed to 
arouse this latent anti-Semitism. But they feel it -may 
be intended as a stern warming that only by striot adher- 
ence to the precepts of the soviet state cah the Jew hope 
to ~urvive.'~ 
So, from "a widkpread ofiieial a n a m t i e  cunpaign" 
in the beginning of the article, the matter W e  "a &ern 
warning" at the end. 
The Pack S t r r t s  . 
The firat to climb on the bandwagon wm the Nmu Ywk 
Post, that great, liberal newepaper, from whieb, editor 
. 
To 0. Thackrey was forced to mign recently becam he 
- dared disapprove of America's foreign policy. On- April 
6th, George Fielding Eliot wept bitterly ovbr the Udeadly 
peril" of the Jewnj in E w  Eurape. *%ace more," 
mourned Eliot, "the handwriting appearB on-the wall - 
the ancient, terrible wall, stained with Jewfsh blood 
through the centuries." On May grd, tb Pdst got p d s -  
sion Do reprint the Newweek article in full. 
The New Y w k  Times joined the p'ack mxt. A'ceMn 
Harry Gchwarta brokeat with & ~ r i e ~  that anti-Samie 
ism was appearing in the Soviet Union and that the anti- 
Zionist stand of the Soviet Union was one sspect of this 
5 

anti-Semitic campaign. On April Z W ,  Sehwarte wrote, 
"Meanwhila observers of-tfie Soviet prws have noted that 
the cartoon campaign against- 'coamopolitzmism' in KT+ 
kodil, the lavliahlyt illustrated Soviet humor publication, 
has been marked by tlae oil hwkd awe6 oli the lasurebl 
used to reprersat ' n on the 
front page of Kp.0 P m  - 
which is usually Jewish .Is the %vfet ~ d ~ n  - with -the
word 'Zhid,' a derisive Raaarian tam f o < - ~ m  used by 
~ussian-speaking anti&mite~." / . 
Who fired €he opening gun on this earn- .of 
slander? On April lst, 1949, the Library .of Jew9sh Infor- 
mation of the American Jewish Committee hued  a dmu- 
ment called "Jews Behind the Iron Curtain." Thie docu- . 
ment produced by the organization of America" wealthi- 
est Jews was eupposed to be the 5 a l  word and up-tcrtbe- 
minute proof that anti-Semitism is now arr official weapon 
_ of the Soviet Union a d  the new democracies. From the 
way in which the material' in this document has - been 
wed, it is evident that if the American Jewiah Committee 
did not actually help initiate this disgusting ghd danger- 
ous campaign, it has certainly done all it can to keep it 
going. Frederick Woltman, starting a scurrilous seriea 
in the WwU-Telegram on May leth, wrote, "This incred- 
ible development in a nation where discrimination is sup- 
posed to be a state crime - was established in a survey 
I , ,  by the Wor2d-Telegram, based chiefly on Jewiah sourca. 
6 
L- One of them, the American Jewish Committee, terms the 
'* , campaign against Soviet Jews both 'violent' and 'ofllcial,' " 
I rd .J  Throughout his series, Woltman reiers.mn&antly to state- 
ments made by the Am,erican Jewish a m i t t e e ,  either in 
the document aboire o r  in the Corm<ttee Reporter. 
Case of the 6CHeraLd .Tr4bune9' 
Evidence that another Jewish organization is involved 
in this psychopathic slander campaign came t'o light in a 
7 
, vention in A t l a c  CHg, the Jewh& 'Lnbw Committee, an 
urganbtion of J8whh SocialrDemocr~b, made 'a big play 
t& the front pgiw by u n e . ~ n g  a sip- docu- 
leentaa stp& of the persecutioxi of Jew in the "Iron 
' Curfrin" countries. Thie would have got .scant notice, if 
Kdtb Spalding on the night desk for the Hm& Xdmae 
Nm08 s i t~~ im h a  not made a slight mistake. &. s p a  L 1 
ding -addressed o letter to the American Jewish Labor F: 
Copeil, the organization of progressive Jewish labor 
leaders, which he redly intended to a d d r m  to the Jewish 
Labor Committee. In this letter he wrote as follows: 
"Gentlemen : . 
I should very much like ttj obtain a copy of the 
report made by your organization Borne months ago 
in Atlantic City, detailing evidences of sntiaernit- 
ism in the Soviet sphere. 
"It has come to my attention that your organiaa- 
, tion ia in a position to have valid sources of informa- 
tion on this impartant matter. May I, although be- 
latedly, wagratalate you on bringing it to the 
attention of the public. 
Sincerely 
Keith Spalank 
Night Desk 
Hw& Tribune'Ahws Seruice" 
i William Levner, Public Relations Director of the Amer- ican Jewish Labor Gmncil, released the contents of this 
l e t t e ~  to the press, together with a short, documented 
study of Jewish life in the East European countries with 
this comment: "It is apparent from the reference made 
to the 'report made in Atlantic City,' that this eominuni- 
a t ion  war intended for the Jewish Labor Committee. 
The He& Tri'burte New8 S m i c ~  has, of muse, every 
right to request copies of reports and other pertinent: 
information. The contents of this request;, however, p r e  
judge h validity of the information desired and the 
congratulations extended to the Jewish Labor Committee 
8 
go-beyand the limit of objectivity and pro2amiolul ethica 
to wbfab pour news d o e  &dm." . 
The Jwwhh F m d ,  the JeaPish M d n g  Joumd and 
ths Jaaish Du& leaped into the campaim, eowtipg 
hysterically to who could prid more dvieldnp -head- 
line% and b e  und better f ~ b I r i ~ n s ,  Nor. did the e h t  
wing, comewatiw Y M W  prw conline ia91f .to reprint- 
ing what had appecrred in tb. English -. They added 
their own coneoctioad, h r d h g  b fhese hewsgsperar, 
not only was there mtiMrmla in the43miet Union, but 
lesllding Jewiah writam Eke Itgik P-, David Bergehon 
and a host of others had already been '"purged," werg 
either dead or dyingI had been sent to Siberia, had die 
appeared and sp on and on, ad wwtwm. 
- So blatant was the note of gleg in the Jewish pres;rr tbat 
one noted Jewiah journalist, William Zuckemm, was led 
to comm& sa them antics in an article entitled "A €be, 
for Pefych&Pathology," in which he painted out f3w-t to 
"rush to Peprint jubilantly buch fabffications and rejadoe 
in the discovery that another sixth of the world which hrs 
outlawed anti-Semitimwhas turned anti&mitic, seema ta 
be a case for psycho-pathology." 
Later, we-&all return to them Jewish organb&0319~~ 
and newspapers and their great happiness in h a m  "dig- 
covered" anti-Semitism in the Soviet Union. Now, let us 
nail some of the l i a  that were s p r d  sa the gospel trotlr 
and held up as absolute proof of "oflidal anti-Semitism in 
the Soviet Union." 
The KrokodiJ cartoon which the New York Times Ba- 
serted is anti-Semitic irs reproduced here. An arrow points 
to the word supposed to have been a slur upon Jews. With 
no knbwledge of Rumian, but eyes wit91 which to see, one 
can see &at there are two words, not one. And it turns 
out that the two mrda 9ue "Andre Gide," the name of the 
9 
I Froiheit, Yiddish Daily, Nation Vassal of U. 8. and Ingrate on .Soviet Help 
B? SUBBY ScawABm 
1Irrrml1r Ieadm, led by Prod 
I 
When the New York Timea 
ir f o r d  to admit it lied, it 
burier the #tory in three 
pmagmpha at the b o ~ m  of 
the book page. 
+ \  
When the N e w  Yo& Tirnsr 
Usr ,  it rpr& tt over I a  4- 
amn tnJIsr of type. 
French novelist. It also turn  out that, when transliterated 
into Rueaicm, "Gide" would appear rn "Zhid." In fact, 
the captoon turns out to be a caricature of widely known 
intellectuals, whe are preaching a philosophy called 'cos- 
mopolitanism.' Named in the cartoon are Andre Malraux, 
Jean Paul Saftre, Somerset Maugham, D. W. GrBth and 
10 
' "I&~"-c~bviou~hily Walter Ijpgmma Of t h . .  oniy 
om lr Jwfm. 
- O p e  attim~ozi -haad been foeu~aed on the truth, the 
~ i h  spr, forced to priat as.. gruwng retrrretion.. Of 
e o m ,  the &action was a ah&, buried item in the back 
of $he iaper a d  made no mention of Harry Sihwartz, 
the author of t b - w n a l  iia b it possible that the gm~t 
Firnes was conmed lest future conMbutions from We - 
nimble brain of Mr. %ehwm%z might be dbreditdli  
That new ehampiqp of the Jewish cause, Nw#ws&, 
. 
ww notlto be outdone. On May 2 it deckwed, "Even ant$- 
communists found it hard to believe the drrk reporb tbt 
the Soviet Union had deliberately launched a large sc;6i5eT 
a d  officially i F i r e d  campaign of anti-Se&iqW 
printed the same m o o n  which the T-s had been. f o r d  
5 to repudia6 and for good measure a few more m a 8  
which,depict the ' c o s r n o p ~ l i ~ ~  birda with long bealrs. 
After all, beaks are long noses and long noses mean Jeim, 
* 
80 there you have it. 44Curiously bough," added Neza- . 
w a k ,  "the cartoons were drawn by a Jew, the well-kn10wn ' 
artist Boris Ef eimoff ." ' I 
Freddie Wolkrrsn made his own o.ginal contribution 
to the Krokwlil matter. FieurfirO that sane people mi& 
have r q d  the Times repudiation, Wotmrm eame up with 
this one. True, the "tag pasted on his suitcase read 'Andre 
Gide.' This presumably referred to Andre Gide, tbe 
,v French writer who is unpublished an4 ViHually unknown 
'1. 
.in Rumia. 
= e l  ' 6 E I ~ ~ e ~ e r ,  the '~kdre' was shaded and the '~hfa '  
crrtlght the eye." C 
The cartoon rua it is reproduced here is from Krokodil 
and exa&lg aa it appeared o-ly there. There io lie 
-ding of the word 'Andre.' We would nat want to go on 
reeord ss saying that Reddie Woltmrn icr above creating 
4 things out of his own mind when it &a his purpose, A 
but, in this w e ,  in the interest of honesty we haPe bq 
admit he had a source.-% pr-t here a photodat4c 
\ I1 
Abooa, is a reproduetion of a small portion of one puge of frcrrxk for April 10. 
On the bft-hand s h ,  for butane% following the numeral "3; 
there ap-s the name &&B& ~ i k o k c h  ~ d y m o i  (~mpm). 
On the ri&-hanel dh, fdlawing the numeral U6,n there ir the 
nrms ''Elisari~ Yurwich M h  (Pu*)." Neither e f  the paren- 
thdmd  nanrer ap arr "Jd" in mesin. 
Enmirution oC;b enrire p.F r . t r d  tik.t in ALL e-, ro 
matter what the national origin of the prise-winning meter or artist, 
the ori&ml noma tr also pubtished for the information of the reader. 
12 
copp of tZw Nmpmqek v@on of the +n frpm 
hiid. EIHeiC ie a dihing h p l e  of the usae to which 
America% nidew )verddked fhm#oq. uf th p- b pat! 
'The XrokoGta mdgmn wu mou& f q  the 
-. York r*l(s4 N - M f  tib&&!~ Y w ~  Pmt .nd 
W8~UT~&rrr. %-big lia nd'M aham substance and 
- tills they added bg r t m m m i ~ ~  howi 'mt ~tmiab 
m~ in -mi, .** Q . Hurp 
Scbwartz, in the N& Y&, 
d s a t e d n d ~ t o m t o a 9 W h  
Yet, we have been able to. reprod\ice gut gf the 
ApU 10th h u e  of *av& .ad hrve undeitlnd hdpws 
where Strlin Prim wimem are Meneiged &dr-pmi&+ 
n m  and their namce are printed, h pu.d&rsa. 
a n f u f l n d ~ t b e f k t i ~ w r i ~ : ~ o ~ ~ ~  
Polywoi (Kumpor), Elisuta Yakavid lb1bev 
(Pupko), Anna Otbovna S a b  [Abloa) ; among a &e 
posts:. Mikda (Wbfri Pktonovich) hkim 
Vund (Mhed RaMm bbu Olga Guaenov). Y&ab 
Koias (Xonstantin MikhdmM Mitdceich) ; among tbe 
dramatists: Smdro (Alezrrader Ilyich) 
man (Gzigwyev), 
Obviously moet of thaw name41 are not J e w h  Yet, 
both thdr red names and paendonyms are being dvm, 
complete with parentheses. 
A more teninp argument is an mmia of @e April 9th 
andlOth~da, inwhichthaStrl inprhFPinnsrs .~ra 
l i W .  People fhoroughly f a d b r  with R w d m  have 
gone over the l i d  carefully far us and have foaad over 
120 obhou* i0wish muma Here are o a  a few of the 
~ Q a f h s t a p p e a r i n # % ~ g t h I f s t :  
~ e v  muninoviCb ~ e d i i n , ' & s i  e~l~fnekr Oi 
the w r y  CI&rp d xinaw,* 
Epanim F a i M c h  f3dmw-, Mmplan* emlgiimer* 
Binyamin BtiwddePicb M c h #  engbmr of the faic- 
tory "Eledro~Appatst," 
18 
4 u 
7 
D > 4 -  . 
' '-&on Isnkovkh Liberman, engineer of M-6 lo 
stmnent factory, 
Samuel Moisieyevich Silbergliet, engheer-constructor 
of building construction, 
Yud Aronovich Shapiro, engineer of the Yamslav Auto 
factory, 
Yaakov Solomonovich Epstein, engineer, 
Shlomo Izdcovlch Amrorn, chemist, 
Gershon Shimonovita Brodsky and  brah ham Samuelo- 
d e h  Feinstein, plastic engineera, 
Leib Davidovich "Ysffe, radio constructor, 
Y h l  Pinye'91fcb Weher, constructor of new military 
W&8po]d8* 
Faced with fact8 like these, what are the brilliant 
conclusion8 drawn by the great and free American press? 
&ere'e an example, taken from Newmeek on May 23rd, 
Which purpdrts to be based on a special report received 
from a 'Western diplomat who returned from Moscow 
last .week." 
"However," says Wawmeek on that date, "the drive to 
diminate the Jem frorn literary and artistic activities 
mt inues  unabated t h o u g h  without fanfare. The r e  
cently published list of Stalin prizewinners provides con- 
vincing evidence of the nature of the campaign. In litera- 
ture apd art, a field in which Russian Jews have been 
traditionally active, only nine of 241 awards were given 
to Jem. In the field of science Jews were given six out 
of 36 aw-ds. But the long list of 760 prizewinners in in- 
duertrlal a n d ' k h n i d  &velopmmt conbins as many as 
88 obvioasly ~ e d h  names. m ? q ? ? -  E Ci - - + qwia2'". 
"This breakdown, coupled mth iReIi=&?ii - 
ports that Jews are king gradually eliminated from party 
propaganda podtiom and especially from, the so-called 
Agitprop units, led Naumueek% informant to conclude 
14 
- ,, $q,; 
p l x L ,  .E* lev&- ?& ., & that, tbough Soviet Jmis may enjoy ol,patunities in in- 
dnstrhE and khdcal;, 0el& they will be driven out of art 
and Ilmh ss. rnthkdy rra a w  hsw already been 
e b b t e d  f b m  podl3txw oi- Wuence In natiqnal defame 
- and foreign &aim.* A 
Just to &ow the pmrilltSr( of. tha.argmenta uwd by 
~swswsek,  it muart be- tLt the Jewisb peo- 
ple in the hoist Union a m ~ t i f a & ~ M  me pmamt of 
the' population, which x m ~  m w + ' ~ t i ~ n a J l y  w eU 
represented in all the Wds in wM&> t b * B t d h  prima 
were awarded.. 
Emv Predd(& Qwe* 
To show the depths to which these,bte ~lampa&npg 
will atoop, it la necegsary to show up their bcbrriqtm af 
distortion. Quotation out of context i8. o y  mstb&a4. $@ 
Mag 20th, Friddie Woltmm wrote for bis baclser, "Prob- 
ably no better authority could be found, atfating tq b 
virtual dhppesrance of Jewish life itself in the U r n ,  
than B. 2. Goldberg, columnist on Tlae Day, New Yorh 
Jewish Daily. . . . 
"Returning after a six monthsp tour of the USSR, W. 
Goldberg, as far back as August 14, 1948, wrote in T b  
-, Dag: 
" 'There are no Jewish districts in the citiea and towns. 
mere are no specifically Jewish occupations, there are no 
Jewish hospitah, no Jewish olcGfoIks' homes, no Jqwish 
clubs, no Jewish parties, no JewSsb philanthropies, no 
Jewish educational institutions.' " 
No comment i~ needed'on this beyond prmenting the 
full article from which Freddie Woltman yanked this one 
pwagraph. Here is what Mr. Goldberg really said in full* 
"Well, what shall I tell you of the life of the Jewa fa 
Kiev?. . . 
"We Jews always yearned for one thing: to be equal 
with all other people and that there rhould be no ex- 
16 
f l a d * o j ' a a d r a ~ b k ~ n u d e * n ~ a -  
d~ltbwbmp on ear back md me wanted to @ rid 
&tliia.*. . ~ ~ ~ o f ~ m s ~ h o ' d t o ~ a l s s t i n e  left 
- ' lrot ro-mhwb beuw of their love for P@&ine, but be- 
~SIUM <their hatred of being different. They didn't want 
*be Mep6nt from any other psPt of the population. . . . 
- U W ~ ~ e ~ & v e . n a n m p l e d s n e n d t o t h i s ~  
diB&mmt, an example of equality. We have an aaunple of 
~ e t h e h t m p h u b e e n ~ O a o u r s h o u M ~ b d  
mmmefeelthrrttheir~arserli~ecold..  . 
There are no special Jewiah living quarters or areaa 
There are no specifically Jewish occupations. There are 
no Jewfah boapitals? no Jewish old f o b '  honm, no Jewish 
dubs, no Jewish parties, no Jewish philanthropies There 
am no M a 1  Jewish educational iwthtions - even 
*ere J e a h  duc&ion d a t a ,  &her for mmple  in the 
'Jewhh cabinet;' or in the lbmarch Institute of #e Gea- 
errl, A~demy.  In such'~saea, once again it is not some- 
tl&g apart but am i n w a l  part of the geperal academy, 
- 
under the direction of the general academy and subddieed . 
bj the $enerrl budget of the country. The only difference 
. is-that the language is Yiddish and the  theme is Jewish. 
m e r  than that the t d d q n e  and ths mechanics--every- 
thing is a part of the general. 
"Let me try to clear this quastion up a Wle more. The 
'Jewish cabinet' of the Ukrainian Aadem J is much bigger - 
than the YIVO in America. In it work many more  re^ 
search people and sttholam than in the New York YNO 
and it has a much greater bu-, of course, than the 
YTVO. 
USurr~mding the YIVO there is a big apparatus to 
COW finds Per the Wtutions. People are sent out'. 
Maetinge are held, not onIy ih the &tea, but even out- 
aide of the St.tacl rs in Canada and in Medco to' raise 
fun& for the YIVO. . . . - - 
UOne flnds no web dvities going on in connection 
with the 'Jewish\cabin&' No single J a w  it3 ever ap- 
16 
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~ ~ & y  .id fur~~sc~sinat~horeis-nod om 
8i3@b pmbn wsrt out bo COW my irSndr,Zcw-the d P n a t .  
- g P ~ - ~ ~ 7 p o r P % 0 t l t i b b S 1 ~  . . * T h e m  
. . .am& Ettbr dlrsetmdek not goneotttoo furinto 
tbedo\lQ*-kao d&&t ~ f b , ~  will be 
mtx@drad~-abhyfbtrsuiar,liortheebeeL 
to be written out and hekh&-d'WL 
% i t m t l t l l ) - > k - t . * m ~ h  hthstit h 
~ , ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ d s h m ~ r r ~ b l ~  
. n d i e l c a r W n b ~ h d - & W e i . * . ~  - 
C 
wav R e d  ibmu4b 
It &ouldnkt be necesszrry to paint aptq&@ W m  
between what B. Z. Goldberg said and wh.t -die watt 
msa arid he add. But &tortion is by no v W. WU& 
maxi% 0- &vice. He rrbcwa 4sped.l &m in b d b g  
''au&o~err." Fer Ma ,Bhy 23rd &Me, which appmd 
under the bluiryr hssdliae, "W)U8LECWOSSIC~G &U& 
smN8 LEFT( JEWS !g'o 'MEBCY- OF fI.I-?a M- -vADING HO Dm:* he had twel euKce?lent 80wcm. A Dr. 
Solomon 116; S c h w q  who WoNm8tl -ye, t "aq ruthoac 
i t y o n ~ e c o n r r m n i c ~ ~ s o d a l p r o b l e m R i n B ~ a  
.lad a nwamhew far l& Jsalsb orpnhbk,ns," wp 
plied_this tldMt, The B U  people wem never tdd 
Bitlerhn uignified #a complete exkrmhtion of tbe 
Jm,." Woltrnan'a ather autbarlQr wam Gmgm A~~I.wJ& 
a member of the editorial staflt of Nznroye R ~ ~ x w  S h %  
8 R d m  language daily well known as a whi*guard 
ne-pw, whjch hss been callfnp for the. ovarthrow of 
the Soviet Unfon for ymm Woltmin mates in hh Mde 
from "a forth- documented pamphlet" written by 
Orepar k n ,  in wbieh Aromn states= a'Stdin and 
his ddsle did mot worry about tb fib of the Jews. 
They bimpb forgot about tbis problemw 
It ia hud to 'believe that anyone, whgthet he 
-with Soviet Ideology or not, can have forgdm the glori- 
17 
' -  
ow kk thq &wid W& esed in wolld evm@ 4 UDs 
l @ W . B & & ~ ~ - ~ b a n d s h r v e ~ l s i d ~  
tk wry oZ Uam -a, maybe it must be recorded 
~ s c e  a$ab h. b W  an8 white. The whole gtory m o t  be 
Cold, aF ma- in tMa pamphlet. But, in telling some of 
3- a#dn, it a n  be &own that the greaent cam- 
pa@ af lim hm been hied before. 
O g - m h  8,1989, an article appeared in the N& 
ptdm tb dgnature of Oawald G h n  Villard and dli 
tea fmm the Hague. "One other piece of bad news I muat 
give," wrote V W d ,  "It is widely believ6d in responsible 
circlm in Germany that part of the bargain with S t a h  
calls for the application of the Nuranberg Laws to RUSI 
&an Jews, and that this will be done within six months 
h m  the.signirig of the Pact. It is not thought that such 
law0 Will actually be put on the statute books, Stalin will 
&ply give certain e m ;  that will be enough." 
Immediataly, the Jewish press took up the hue and cry, 
reprinting ViUanl'~ story in J h i  Daily Forwctrd 
and the ~~h Mm&ag ~~ % hich latter even added 
some thoice h t d s  made up of fabrications about t)ie 
,spreading of niwi libratme in the Soviet Union. 
The news co~umna' and editoriab of the JeaoCsh For- 
ward in those days give a h e  picture of mental gym- 
nasties. For example, writing editorially on February 1, 
1940, the ~ k r d  carried: 'There la nothing to envy 
about the Jew8 who were *savedp in those ports of Poland 
which the Red Army has taken over. 
''&cording to the reports that manage to get through 
frvm those area, a reign of terror has been instituted 
wM& jB aimed at the eo-t@led 'bourgeoisie.' . . . The num- 
, ber of ,BW victims is gabrally ,quite large. But even 
-tar are fie number of Jewish victims of tbe economic 
regime which the Soviet power is instituting there. . . . 
In thb regpeet Soviet Poland isprobabb no different from 
the reat of the hviet paradim where -$he population has 
18 
' '-.dm&- 
, framthsir reEatia 
faailkw~ 
'hdl md tdscty expm 
. . I ' : , ." - ' ,  .. 
air- lhmpits that, the n t m k  of rdugw [in 
Ukraine] dais not let upa ThO~ascmds $of J e h h  
Unima One, h t  
will mm. T m u  
be wfoOe -a 
prrpez && Co prw* m* H m  tam' w -f&-.b f i b  
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az, 1948 
. 3&R hie Feb 
ma&, iw* w t Dr. E F e b  Mtm?. 
''1 driven b write h u m  my comcieme k troubled 
~ & *  hbmbw with Shimen Bur* I pmjyw 
, b4d.m WM .toay and to bll in the gaps left by Hmw* 
At abet  I want .to make clear that I have been a 
for ahzit 80 pus* In qmeh and writing I have 
-f mast the Soviet Union as an emmy of Zionist 
idnow. &mequently no one can acewe me of subjec- 
t M t y o o ~ b e i n g . n a d ~ t e o f ~ S m i e t U n i a n . 1  
b hem in the mum of justice ruul human -, 1 
hi& require an hoamt pason to p k n t  the facts m T 
~ e y ~ o c c ~  ..*. 
Y B a r ~ H u r , d M y O U 6 8 e ~ ~ ~ 8 d  . 
tmmmdoua mrwree of Jews pouring-amvm the R w m h  
- bode?? Did you not wonder tbot the Soviet power haEd 
@ow amatka hordw ai J&rh rPdapeee to cross ib 
, bodems from Polmd-th~~t country which for many yerrrs 
wda? W ' a t  did you id, friend Hsas, when you woa& 
the &adan border? 
'1 Jln tell you how we felt, Wha the Rumdan border - 1 
guard gave us the aign to enter, my family md I and 
frb.dr Born our city robbed and cried md fell upon 
arilch other% necks and ldeead each other with iademrib 
able joy* Very soon the Budan militia came up to us and, 
Yfddirh, comforted tu and told us to calm our- 
dm. They am+ tu k t  we were out of danger, for 
m now under the probetion of the Buaaian power. 
B.r w and wandcOrm for us-theae expmaions of 
 a  sympathy by militia and police. . . . . 
, "Wlaen I Udnk wwt a lung journey every one of us 
brd tm travel to come to America from the Amer- 
ig fna in Germany, it seem irhpoasible to understand 
haw the Soviet Union allowed thoamnds of refugees over 
i* borders *#out conditions or o b 1 a .  Am- t h w  
%o 
. tikWke8-a- . 
--mp abodrerlled & ~ d s t q t + . ~ - 6 r a  
Partisas M 0 v l ) e m  h tlk Sazrftt v* vktttxm by lY& - 
- 4Jhe ~ o v i ~ ,  came. to oat atkntb% &=QJPiW 
. together with a number of other Jewish gmrtimm 
to go to P a l e e ,  trcrVetIied icmw Europa md Wkd up 
fe Italy* .There they mmtsd their own org4imbthn* Part - 
= oftheiFpurposewru,topresentj~~rueh.nbMorfej 
~ o r k a S W 4 0 % ~ b o e k . I n t h e ~ o a n e o d t l a e ; ~  
&rim of ths hadism of  the Jaw8 Particun zmm- 
mt, Ibganoteb i h b l s ,  TmWt 8bem that - h 9  $0- 
go-mt m d  the Sovb& pattbum were the ox& owu 
in bitter and bl- epoeh of Jmyiisb who ~ v e d  
t b e J e ~ ~ d m r d e i t p o s d b b f o r ~ d t e o r u r n d r ~ .  
Jewa particuhrly in the Wacltam put af WWt$ R- 
, and the Ukrarine'to live through the war. . . . The &I#& 
gaverhment was the only ope that carried aut w e  ded- 
dona.'& the tragically r e n d  Bermuda m-ce, of 
I the great power8 an saving J ~ W I P : ~ ~ B P  they were 
t - f ~ m d . ~  Kaganovitzh quota in full tbe ld&cwk decree. 
=. b u d  by tat Supreme Sod& in 1943 ddng pmcdmm 
to ''e~acuatinp fbd of d-B of ths &wb& ~a631- 
dity iiom thorn mew whem timy us endangered & tihe 
. ,- 
F a e m ~ r . ' ~  
~ u n d r e d s ~ f s t o r i e r o i & * c ~ l c g n a i t b s ~ ~ ~ ~  - 
- 
. emmentforthe ~ e w a s n d a i t l a % e i F d s % t ~ t ; o e r r ~ s  
& e J d & p e a p l a p r r n d ~ t h a m n ~ f i ~ ~ W  
wen in m@ea and nanprpem~ am&kit& 
%I 
d a 
\ . 
* 
h d e  to the Union. Yet. Freddie Woltman dill 
hr the stma& tq quote from Grepor Aronson that 
"8tatin .ad hb o!Bd& did not worry about the fate of - 
the Jew#. ThPy rimply forgot about thh problem." 
I malit %nd no better way to Bum up the role of the 
bviet Union with regard to the Jewbh people, than 4x1 ' 
quote from a speech of the late James N. haenberg, a 
nded banker and honorary c h ~ ~ ,  executive commit- 
tee, Joint Dbtribution ~ o i n ~  The 
llpeeeh ass delivered d S010mon 
Mkhoels and 1tei)r 
Stabs in 1948. ILbr. Ramriberg ~tated at the time: "To 
Jam, the word [s&linrlrcld ] will be, hiunortal. What 
Jew, or non-Jew fur thrrt m a r ,  dares sbut his eyes to 
menacing poison of  anti^^ which haa not only 
murdered two million helplws Jews but has been the 
embring wedge with which Hitler haw divided people8 
and conquered nations? In Russia-that wedge failed him. 
Tt failed because Ruersia has since %he October Revolution 
forbidden discrimination between man and man, Jew and 
nondew. Real equality, regardha of race, religion, or 
nationality is a cornerstone df Soviet policy. Bere-let 
the world take note-is the key to the courage, morale, 
and unity of the Rusleiaa people. 
I i
.I 
"That this humane, wiw and farseeing Soviet policy i 
is not a m e  acrap of paper,'thst it is the Soviet way of 
- life, I testify from h e h a n d  knowledge. . . . 
'We turn now to @e immense Jewish population of 
W4it.e Russia, Ukraine and Crimea. What happened to 
. '-7 4 quote from the scholarly article by Dr. Jacob 
Bobinpal fn lut AprWd i*lue of i n S p m 2 a ~ t W  C d b  
tAm, the authoritative, journal published by the Ckmgie 
Endomqmt for International Peace. 
"'Of m e  1,760,000 Jews who succeeded in escaping 
tlas Ada since the 6tltlmak of hostilities, about l,6OO,OOO 
were evacuated bg the Soviet Government from Eastern 
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- - Poland mi rmb-a* txalpied M e &  M t 0 p " g  and, 
, * transportea iiu into tha RU& interiqr .nd beyond the 
'UTIL~ Abut 1m,m othPDs lMEU&gd'bt~ PdMfi8, 
' .  the United States bymd the s-.' 
"'on the batilk 
wrpative, R&a h m  read ' -ma~y) Jim8 
from nazi asternination &PI t i k 9  viorld $at 
together. Let that &q ldok into p m ~  -6 a~ idl* 
. i L 1  
Those who are 80 
' Soviet Union might 
' ment quoted from 11dr.  wea am with am rrar~ysis of 
, 
, 
ralo of our own State Deprment in thorn drys at4 raeordsd 
, by Hemy Morgenthan in Co8ier-"8, Nweniber 1, 1947. 
,. Sald Mr. Morgenthau : W e  h o w  in Waehingbn; fro691 ' . 
Aa-t 19& on, %at the were planning to exbr- ' 
' 
after the fir&t rtapoz%*ai-2ihe mud horror-pbn, the Stab 
, 
grim responsibility, pmcprodBtilllrted when conmte resew 
, 8chemes were p18(:ed before them, and even c l z l g p ~  fn- 
- fornation about atrocities in order to prevent an OW- 
, raged public opinion from forcing their hand." , 
Thorn who are nit completely consumed by this f m q  
, of hatred ern easily find out for themdvm, if t4gy do 
not know alresdy, the hisbory of tha .of the $ .  .Union against racism and mti-Sdm. h m  Che very 
fkmt day8 of its edstence, the Smist lhion- loo^ atepa to 
ah - emdicate cmnti-$aitbm. On July 27, 7,199,' a  special d, 
and hd .h pp&@d under tha ' J h r  trom living a 
-,hwmaHk. 
mm ucr &m )gple ,who faun a t  the mouth every 
#me.- talk rrbeat t&e Soviet Union apl d w  Jacob Leaf- ': 
in certain Wa aa a faremost 
a b k  of his publhahed in V i h  - 
h W80, Std t~b~  hh Us T& (Between Life and Death), : 
+mem he was forced ta report, "Anyone who ia acquainted . 
a t  the Red Army mved the Jews of the Ukraine from 
physical dhappearanee; tbat the Red Army did not per- - 
mit the exterminatish of 2,600,000 R d a n  Jews. . a. . 
"One of the mot. outstanding fads which everyone 2 
coclld abserve'wm the f0110wing. Jews would evacuate I 
mms of dtim and hrrms together with ths Red Army 
whem89,er the B o l s h ~  hsd to leave a p w  for a few t 
I 
-days or even.for a fey h o w  . . .-no matterp the Jews 1 
alwrys ran away and f0130wed the Red Army. . . . When I 
the Pol& mtcupid EPiev the entire Jewish populdon of 
. the right aide of tbe M ~ p e r  came from Kiev to Tche~ka& 
Entire f d e a  including the dd&& people left their 
plaee of ddenee md crll their p o ~ d ~ .  People ran 
away without any idea of 'returning. . . . At that time one 
really could believe thst the Bolaheroik regime was a Jew- 
bh regime, so much time, attention d energy to the 
eracual;ion of Jewish population wem given by the Red 
Army*. 
It was the Soviet government that wrote article 123 
into its constitu€ion, statingp ''Equaltty of rights of &ti- 
nns d the USSR, hmqmtive of their nationality or 
in dl &ema of 8conomic, stab, cultural, &d 
and political life, ir ansin&fe813ible law. 
direct or indirect restriction of the rights of, or , 
eonwriBIs my establidm812t of direct or in&& privb 
1- far dtbns on w u n t  of their race or nationality, 
aa well as 8d~omtcy. of racial or national exclusive- 
neuu or hatred and eontempt, h punishable by law." 
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ldoolet - dig-wd. 
m e  fm a ipe@plm 
for centuriee. That 
i3m.t t b o ~  Jews who longed for cmqWa-amMtBld ~~- 
men* would h m  tbe oppdmxity fiO lhd k Thm~ ww 
ncr mmpalsion involved. Thai@ who wished 60 go acaa 
pamitted to do a0 and were aided in 4- way in t h i z  
& m t ~  Thum who whihed tp stay behind? ~ e r o  Qfmm 
every upportr* fo bemm6 cmp1etdy:- and equal. 
ei- w h m -  they wem. 
. A n p n e w h o ~ ~ t o ~ 8 m i & U n l o n , w ~ . s  
svrn~r hem who keep up with SoviW~ aflFah, ccrn 
hsMy to the vat& ~aehwork of Jewish schoak and h&h- 
tions that were ttnd elre in existxmtie in the Soviet Union. 
1160lM JewiElh ub&WQB.rrnd b k 8  -8 ~ a b b b d  h the 
Soviet Wnim than' in all of the other emmtriea of the 
w d d  put together. . 
t 
At this point, some read- are rp&bdely sayinJ to 
thae lvh ,  ''All. this may be h a  But what about the re- ' 
parts that are appearing, particularly in the Yiddish 
pram, that mme of the leading Je-wid~&vi& miters, l b ;  
ftaik Feffer and David Bergelson are mimi-? Why, m e  
of ths mmpapem have evep dated that they have ban 
nrrmsted and *m-t o 8ikia.?' . 
Fr-, we have 120 more lak0wId.g~ d! where *them. 
gemUermm ua do the writtm for the YMdIah pram, 
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who ~cwdoded the& atbiida Neither theg, nor we, have 
.! hen to the Soviet Union lately, Neither they nor we have 
had any word froia the Soviet Union as to what these 
gentlemen are dofm or where they are. 
Our mammy, hpwever, reminds us that hair raising 
trl& of thia kind are by no means new. A number of 
yeam ago, we remember, Litvinov was purged and disap- 
peared, not once, but' four ol. five times-in the Foraoara, 
h t  is. We also remember a fabricated story of a disap- 
parance which turned out quite embmrwing to its cre- 
ators in the Yiddish press. In fact, the feeling was left 
that the Yiddbh preser would have been happier, on the , 
whole, if the object of itrs etppg had really diaappared and 
staged that way. 1 
On August 29, 1946, the Jewish Mma'ng J o w d  
printed a cable from tt% correspondent in J e r u ~ l e m  that 
Rabbi Dr. Mordecai Nu& had been ?banbhedw and wars 
in "dire need" in Tashke~t. Rabbi Nurok wals for many 
years the chief rabbi of Riga and a former member of the 
parliament in Latvia 
As it turned out but a sh0i.t while later, in October of 
1945 .to be exact, r cable came through frbm the Soviet 
Union with a New Year'e greeting addreased to American 
J m  by Dr. Nurok. 
How seriously can one take the crocodile tears wept by 
the Woltmana and the Forward writera for Feffer and 
Bergelaon and a host of other SovietJewish writers, 
when in the past these aame weepers have done nothing 
but heap scorn on thorse m e  writers? 
Host eontemptib1e of all ie the present attempt td db- 
tort the role of the Soviet Union in the edhbliahment of 
the state of Israel. Nbt only bave the Woltmans and the 
Schwa* of the T 4 m  tried to make the Soviet Union's 
oppoeition to Zionism appear ss anti-Semitism, they have 
26 
a h  kied to make it appar.rrar thou* the Soviet Union 
' were anti-brad 
' Thls diabrtion ie so dangerous.thrt WIu1.m Zucbr- . 
amctions (against Zioaltsm) ars r new ~ t b f b m i t i c  move- 
ment by pro-communi~t countries, b cre untrue as it is 
dangerous. . . . It mast be made dear to every Jew and 
. aonJew that anti-Zionism does not mean anti-Semitism ; 
oor does it even mean anti-Israelism. . . . It (communism) 
does not single out Jews or a section of' Jem,  as its special 
target. Those'who are trying to utilize the cbarge to raise 
tione with regard ,to the creation of the date of Ierrel. 
Briefly, it was the Soviet Union that frustrated the a o r t a  
of the Amecan  'delegation to put =OM the trustemhip 
and the American government placed an embargo on 
arms, it was Czechoslovtrkia that sent the material aid 
without which it is hard to imagine that the heroic dghtem 
of Israel could have won their-battle. 
That tihe, Jewbh masses of Israel recognize the Soviet 
Union as a friend is attested to by the press in Israel. 
On August 8,1948, the influential r@hbwing newspaper, 
Huboke~, stated: "The words and deede of the SO* rep 
resentatives in dark h 6 n r ~  have deeply aunk into our 
memory. The firm and coneisbnt nupport of btael by the t 
.t USSR at  Lake Success has dven the USSR a d  itd clbb -3 .- 
n i- , - 4 F&* h> 
-P 
mmts a p l ~  of hoaor in the new history of Iarael." 
h m ~ ,  organ of W Jewirnh Federation of Labor in Israel, 
pprot~: "Weg1 me-. forget the friendship the USSR 
*wed in the w ~ r s t  hour when the state of Israel was 
dablbhed and was struggling for its existence." - 
Perhaps most revealing of all of the sentiment of the 
Jews in Iarael toward the Soviet Union is in a -port by 
Kenneth Bilby, in the New York Her& Tribune of Au- 
g& 5,1948. Bilby wrote : 
d4Ruesian pratige hrre soared enormously among all 
political factions. . . . !€hr&gh its coneistent espousal of 
brael's cause in the-United Nations, the Soviet Union has 
established a good will reservoir,'with leftists, moderates 
and right wing elements. Perhapa of more importance to 
a new natiDn fighting for its existence has been a fact 
1- generally kno- -that Russia provided practical 
help when practical help was needed. While the United 
States continued its arms embargo, Russia opened its 
military stores to Israel. From the Soviet satellite nationt 
of Czechoslovakia, Jews made some of their most impor- 
tant and possibly their most sizable bulk purchases. Cer- 
tain Czech arms shipments which reached Israel during 
critical juncture8 of the war played a vital role in blunt- 
' ing the invasion's five Arab amiea. When Jewish troops 
marched in review down Tel Aviv's Allenby Streit last 
week; new Czechoslovak rifles appeared on the shoulders 
of infantry soldiers. In the hodgepodge of weapons which 
tbe Jews have amassed, this rifle stands out as the basic 
weapon of the Israeli army." 
Thie tben is the record of the Soviet Union in itcs ffrght 
for Iewael, in its strugglee against fascism, in its aid to 
the Jewish people. And can those who today seek to b 
d r c h  this record and s p m d  all kinds of lies and filth 
about anti-Semitism in the Soviet Union, equal in any 
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-aDM ;ev-.in itr pana tQ 
' -  $ a t a f a i t . b e d i n ~ ~ k n &  lBy*rrhdf 
rs judge thir t t iat injgubhl Jdga  Wmka-, by bb 
or deed67 
- i r H . r a - w -  ' 
r s6 ,b@Bd4#m J ~ A  tkmmeU 2wbd into print 
w i t h ~ ~ ~ ~ U k a U m ~ e i n  
W h y h u i t n U t l e d ~ ~ J e n L h ~ i n p r p  
tecrt agaimt the obvious rebailt- of a nad Gernmny, 6 F' w h i o h e o ~ ~ ~ d t b e d i r a t ~ h ~ e ~  dtbJanircapeopk,? m i o f t ~ e ~ # t o d p h t . p t i -  
~ ~ ~ i t d ~ % e x i d , b r r t m ~ ~ d  
'am the p--em whem it mmfh@&n ikall insthe mod 
shmkbg fkmm? In Eagkd, far.-ixmtaaoe, whrre the - 
- a  Y a l e q m o ~ e n t h u ~ b o ~ t b . J . a r o p s a l y  
ontheaheb.  Andwbatrbclpt~gmwbgaOttkmca~ 
F d dbddnation and ant34lmdtbm i. Bur countsy? 
When cenin,nfred with sttdllkb, m a n ~ . ~ a . . O P n 1 '  
ahaka herrds and argue tlnt it I. iamcUb1a 8 * 
rn 
, . bud ta Wqve ~ b t  -.~en, ~ a r d k m  ot hk econundc 3 
, 
'+tw WWW Bo ploykhbs to ham the Jasteh Mple, - " 
Pis, it by h d  69 . W ~ A  Yet, Utory, both past .ed 
. b ~ l d  aiib ~utanw and examples of the be 1 .a 1 
dmgd of 4h.J- .people, of the mi-ddip of the 
Jmidsh people .nd of the holding back of the peopla 
&~II -18 'through demagogyb confusion and even in- 
.- I 
t@&iation by burgeob 3- organiaations and Iead- 
m. a mcdled -&ushp' policy of the American 
d d s b  Canmi- wd ,the Je* Labor Comittee 
,with regard to tha stm@e  again^! antd5emih; the 
qobrious role -of tbe Amekican J d h  Committee in 
H n g  to hsld bock. @e &nti-rd b o y m  mavqent that . 
bad developed in the -pan Jewish community in the 
thirties, are chw-ffc of the attempt to silence mi& 
trnt Jewish action particularly when it began to ally 
itself with the progrmdw M b ~ r  form of Amerieo. They 
am ImHcativa of 6endency of the top economic 
back- tc ep- tk lntxmsts of the Jewih peoplo 
tp their otwn n- d a m  and mono mi^ i n t e m h  
And why W9 - Thsss Aknerican Jewish Committee 
bdem have mm&Mng to pratect that's a little doeer 
to home than the $em of the world. It is impossible 
here to give a.eornplste breakdown of the membemhip of 
fhb wideflung Codt tee ,  but an examination of the 
structure of a lrmall part of its executive copunittee of 
160 members, cur of 1944, is illuminaQpg. Forty members 
of the 1944 8~8~utive committee aLre office= and/or 
directom of buaineeus corporations. Three of those aecw 
tioe coglmitrtee members were portnen, of Kuhq, Loeb and 
CSompsny and three were members of the New Yo* 
8 W  b o a g  the corporrtion exe~utiveg are 
Jwob Blra&dnp .n oil tycoon; 8am Lewiaahn a d  Bop 
We S h w ,  mining maplorrtea ; Henry Itteleon, hatmmt 
executive; PerWin of Chicago, president of the 
B8bst Brewing Company* For a more complete listing, 
see J d A  U f u  far AmI, 1948. This is the &at in s 
80 
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